
Enhancement of local solutionssustaining technology in autosector and also sharing of existingservices 

and also policies for innovationamongst essential vehicle stars in CE. 

Advertise transnational participationby recognizing as well as matchmaking ofpertinent stars as well as 

sustain thetrademark of teamwork contractsor endeavors in between themMotivate to extra 

reliableteamwork of innovative triangular--.colleges, other RTDs, SMEs, and also.governments. 

Create recognition regarding requirements for.plan assistance of innovation at.various degrees by 

cooperation with.various other appropriate networks (i.e. EASN).as well as with pertinent plan 

choice.manufacturers at regional, nationwide or EC.degree. 

General Objectives 
This job is applied through.the CENTRAL EUROPE Programme cofinanced by the ERDF.Promotion of 

brand-new regional solutions.based on the exchange of.experience inside network.Boost up growth of 

new.ingenious remedies by supporting.development of trans-regional innovative.participation. 

Participation of the plan makers at.local, national and also EC degree,.project-associated establishments 

and.various other appropriate networks into proceses.for development sustainability in 

the.area.AutoNet-- The Transnational Automotive.Network in Central Europe. 

Who are we? 

Nine partners from seven Central European.countries operating in the area of vehicle sector have joined 

themselves right into the AutoNet.network which was initially developed as a long-term business 

network as a result of the EU.funded job with the exact same name implemented during 2010-2013.Our 

present members are:. 

Automotive cluster-- West Slovakia, Slovakia;.- Comunimprese Scarl Consortile, Italy;.- Bussiness 

Passion Association-- Automotive Cluster of Slovenia, Slovenia;.- Mid-Pannon Regional Growth 

Company, Hungary;.- Saxony Economic Advancement Company, Germany;.- District of Reggio Emilia, 

Italy;.- Moravian-Silesian Automotive Cluster, Czech.Republic;.- Sub-Carpathian Chamber of 

Business,.Poland;. 

Discussion of the Network. 
 Lower Silesian Company for Economic Cooperation, Poland.What do we do?AutoNet is an organization 

network of companies and also actors in the automotive industry of the region.that work together to 

produce brand-new ingenious options and also items in the automotive industry.AutoNet's goal is to 

advertise CE region through Improving the advancement of ingenious remedies in the auto industry. 

Our network aims at providing support for its.members, in addition to for partners and clients outside 

the network, by supplying lasting as well as.affordable solutions helping automotive advancements.The 

collaboration between understanding organizations (colleges and also R&D institutes) as well as 

automobile firms is substantially enhanced.in the framework of the network. 

 Additionally,.AutoNet provides a system for its members to.cooperate and also collaborate their tasks 

as they.start expansion into the marketplaces of Ukraine and.Russia.6.What do You manage joining 

us?As a result of interacting with us You can.expect that Your company's multinational.matchmaking 

possibilities will be raised,.hence You can establish worthwhile and also successful.service partnerships 



while the international economy.and in particular, the vehicle sector deals with.a serious recession and 

several firms are.shrinking as opposed to broadening. 

AutoNet Network.The details objective of the task 
AutoNet is to produce irreversible.network of business supporting stars of.vehicle industries from 

leading CE.areas.This commercial network practical at.territorial degree will certainly increase the 

advancement.capacities and also sustainability of.getting involved regions and also the 

commercial.actors represented and supported by.the network members.  

The project is.focusing not just on network creation,.however primarily on three basic 

network.activities. 

Development of new solutions as well as.policies to sustain the development.as well as innovation 

transfer in.automotive sector.Improvement of local solutions.supporting innovation in vehicle.industry 

and also sharing of existing.services and also plans for advancement.amongst crucial automotive actors 

in CE. 

Promote multinational collaboration.by determining and also matchmaking of.pertinent stars and 

support the.signature of cooperation contracts.or endeavors between them.Encourage to more 

efficient.participation of innovative triangle--.universities, various other RTDs, SMEs, and also.federal 

governments. 

Create understanding regarding demands for.policy support of technology at.different degrees by 

collaboration with.various other relevant networks (i.e. EASN).and also with appropriate plan 

decision.manufacturers at local, nationwide or EC.level.General Objectives.This job is executed with.the 

CENTRAL EUROPE Program cofinanced by the ERDF. 

Promotion of brand-new regional solutions 
Based upon the exchange of.experience inside network.Boost up growth of new.innovative solutions by 

sustaining.development of trans-regional ingenious.collaboration.Involvement of the policy makers 

at.regional, nationwide as well as EC degree,.project-associated institutions as well as.other appropriate 

networks into proceses.for innovation sustainability in the.region.AutoNet is a frequently boosting 

collaboration.of firms operating in the exact same sector for.the very same objectives, sharing same the 

values. 

We are an open network. Every brand-new company ready to share our objectives and also worths and 

also.respect the AutoNet Members demand is.welcome to join us.In order to guarantee that our network 

will be qualified to fulfil its objective, we defined several.needs for companies interested to join.our 

network in the future.  

These are the entrance.criteria that are satisfied among our current.participants, hence we expect it to 

be satisfied by brand-new.participants as well.New AutoNet members ought to provide that they:.... 

have adequate monitoring capacity. 

• This.methods that Your organization:.- utilizes at the very least 3 full time (or comparable 

in.part-time) team that is suitably certified, at least with 2 years' experience in service sustaining 

or similar activity, as well as that.have the ability to act as service managers.2. 



• AutoNet Members Requirement.- uses at the very least 2 staff members who are well-versed in 

English.... have the needed infrastructural history. 

• This indicates that Your organisation:.- has its own facilities or have at the very least a midterm 

contract for rent of workplaces which are.easily obtainable by clients and also appropriates.for 

client meetings as well.... have previous experience in networking as well as.vital expert ability. 

This implies that Your.organisation:. 


